
 

 

 

 

To:  CFO Membership- Confidential 

From:  Nancy Spence CFO, President 

Date:  September 24, 2020 

 

As you will recall, on September 15th the CFO shared this very recent update from the Canada 

Revenue Agency (CRA)  with the membership:  https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-

agency/services/forms-publications/publications/news108/news108-excise-gst-hst-news-no-

108-august-2020.html     

After learning of the CRA update, the CFO Board of Directors retained Dalton Albrecht’s services 
as a tax lawyer to investigate and advise the CFO regarding this matter.  Mr. Albrecht has 
worked with the CFO in the past regarding matters relating to GST/HST and Osteopathy and 
arranged the standstill audit arrangement 10 years ago, pending the CFO and other 
Associations achieving regulation or licensing of “manual Osteopathic services“ in at least one 
Province.  At this time, we feel it is important to provide both an update and some context into 
this situation. 

 

Update 

As stated in the CRA GST/HST News, CRA believes and has now publicly announced that 

GST/HST is applicable to all manual Osteopathic services in every province and territory and 

that GST/HST applies at different rates (5-15%) in those regions, as, under current regulatory 

law (as you know), such services are not licensed or regulated by any province.   

As a result, all individuals (and their corporations) carrying on a manual Osteopathic practice 

that are represented within the CFO member associations should determine if they need 

GST/HST registration (add the GST RT Suffix, e.g. RT-0001, to their Business Number). If your 

business has revenue from osteopathic and any other taxable services (e.g., athletic therapist 

services) in excess of $30,000 in four consecutive calendar quarters, GST/HST registration (RT 

Suffix) is now mandatory. This can be done online at www.canada.ca › businesses › topics › gst-

hst-businesses or through your CRA My Account (https://canada.ca/my-cra-business-account) 
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and begin to collect and remit GST/HST for Osteopathic services provided at the appropriate 

rate for the province or territory in which they practice.  With advice of legal counsel, the CFO 

recommends members (or their corporation) register for GST/HST as soon as possible (before 

October 1) and begin collection and remittance once so registered. Please note GST/HST 

registration will allow you to recover all GST/HST you pay on business operating expenses (e.g. 

rent/supplies etc.) so this will reduce your business costs (and may even allow you to recover 

embedded GST/HST in capital property used in the  business- please discuss this with your tax 

adviser). 

Mr. Albrecht is currently in discussions with CRA regarding this update and it is our hope to 
arrange a commencement date before which CRA will not seek GST/HST remittance.  The CFO 
Board of Directors will keep you informed. 

 

Action- in the meantime 

• Please inform your members that they should register (if not already registered) and 
begin to charge and remit GST/HST.  Please refer them to the advice of an accountant 
on how best to implement this into their practices as noted above;  

• Please discourage your members from contacting CRA directly, other than to register for 
GST/HST, and allow our legal advisor to discuss on behalf of all CFO Member 
Associations and their membership as he has done so well in the past as multiple 
contacts could encourage audit activity; and  

• If any of your membership receive correspondence from CRA regarding this matter 
please encourage them to contact n.spence@osteopathy.ca right away. 

Please note that there is no change to the Excise Tax Act, but CRA has instead moved past an 
arrangement or understanding that the CFO secured in 2011 that suspended  audits and the 
collection of GST/HST arising from Osteopathic services with the understanding that regulation 
of manual osteopathy would take place in at least one province or territory in the near future.  
The CFO and its member associations must acknowledge that this has not happened in the last 
9 years.   

Neither the CFO Board of Directors nor Mr. Albrecht are aware of what prompted this action, 
although it has been close to 10 years as noted for what was intended to be a temporary 
arrangement.  The CFO and its member associations are not the only groups with an interest in 
Osteopathy in Canada.  It is possible that another association prompted this response, it is also 
possible that the CRA Revenue Canada undertook to review its position on its own initiative.  At 
this time, the result is the same: CRA has now clearly stated that GST/HST applies to manual 
osteopathic treatment at this time. 

 

History of GST and Osteopathy 

The status of osteopathic manual services under the Goods and Services Tax (GST), enacted in 
1991, has been tenuous since this law was enacted.  Osteopathy services were originally clearly 
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taxable but were subsequently added to a list of non-physician healthcare services that are 
exempt from tax, provided the practitioner is licensed or regulated in the province of practice, 
or, if not, has equivalent qualifications to that of a practitioner in a province that does regulate 
such services. Thus, regulation in only one province or territory along with proof those 
practicing in other provinces or territories have similar qualifications as their regulated 
colleagues is what is necessary for the services of all practitioners to be GST exempt.  
Osteopathy was added to and maintained in this list of exempt services in section 7, Part II, 
Schedule V of the Act due to the efforts of the CFO in large part, despite the government’s 
stated intention to exempt only those healthcare services regulated in 5 or more provinces or 
territories.  This was a multiyear undertaking financed through a special budget funded by the 
CFO membership. 

In 2011, the CFO negotiated the understanding with Revenue Canada that was always meant to 
be temporary on the assumption that regulation of manual Osteopathy in at least one province 
or territory was coming shortly.  The advice obtained by CFO following this standstill 
arrangement was to discourage individuals or organizations from contacting CRA regarding GST 
and osteopathy to avoid provoking CRA until regulation in a province was achieved. 

 

Going forward 

The CFO strongly suggests that practitioners engage with an accountant to ensure they set up 
their GST/HST collection and GST/HST paid recovery through the utilization of ITCs (input tax 
credits – tax paid is set off against tax collected so that only the net tax is remitted  or a refund 
is claimed) correctly and in the manner that will be best benefit their practice. 

We will have the advantage of National Standards of Canada registered standards in place 
which are a Canadian adaptation of the European CEN Standards for Osteopathy.  This project 
was funded directly through our member associations 2 years ago and is near completion.  
These standards will allow us to demonstrate the educational levels required to be at the level 
of regulation.  A national accreditation process of these standards may also help establish the 
high quality of education required to belong to the CFO Member Associations as equivalent to 
that of other regulated countries and allow provincial Regulation to take place.  The CFO 
continues to offer support to our member associations in their pursuit of regulation for 
Osteopathy. 

 

 

 

Nancy Spence 
CFO, President 


